
INTEGRATIVE HEALTH RETREAT
25th February – 2nd March 2021 | Carlisle Bay



The island of Antigua has a rich history and culture and a tradition of warm 
hospitality, it is known as ‘the heart of the Caribbean’, being located in the 
middle of the Leeward Islands. It is largest in size, covering 108 square miles / 
280 square kilometres and a population of 68,000 people. Carlisle Bay resort 
is set on the south coast of Antigua and is located just 30 minutes’ drive from 
the airport and the tiny bustling capital of St. John’s. Being one of the most 
accessible islands in the Caribbean, Antigua has direct non-stop flights from 
major gateways in the United States and Europe.
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Carlisle Bay is a luxury resort looking out over white sand, palm trees and 
turquoise water, with a backdrop of emerald green rainforest. Sophisticated 
and contemporary in style, this modern Caribbean classic on Antigua’s south 
coast is instilled with genuine West Indian conviviality. Our team will bring you 
through your individualized health retreat, including –

• Initial Health Consultation

• Daily Meditation

• Morning Vinyasa Flow Practice

• Evening Gentle & Restorative Yoga with Pranayama

•  2 x Holistic Therapies (Acupuncture, Massage, Reiki)

• Stunning Walks in Nature

Your yoga instructor and soulful health coach for the retreat is Zoe Nash. 
The yoga practice is suitable for all levels, including complete beginners. 
This retreat will take a special journey using the Taoist Five Elements as 
inspiration for practice. The Taoist tradition views us all as made up of the 
sacred elements of Earth, Water, Fire, Metal and Wood. How we relate to 
and experience these elements can be a great reflection of where we are 
in relation to inner harmony and balance. Being on retreat is the perfect 
opportunity to immerse into nature as well as witness our own internal 
landscape. Tuning in to the elements provides the perfect gateway.

• EARTH - Foundation, balance and nourishment

• WATER - Adaptability, softness & wisdom

• FIRE - Power, creativity and vitality

• METAL - Breath, depth, and letting go  

• WOOD - Expression, strength & flexibility 

Zoe will guide practices of creative and soulful vinyasa practices with 
attention to detail and breath awareness.  The living philosophy of yoga will be 
experienced through embodiment and reflection. The morning practices will 
offer more dynamic practices to invigorate for the day, whereas the afternoons 
will be reserved for slower flow, restorative practice, meditation and yoga 
Nidra (deep guided relaxation). Zoe very much teaches in a way of open 
conversation, there will be flexibility to cater for specific needs and requests 
with receptivity to the unique journey the group takes together over the course 
of the week.

Zoe Nash
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25th February – 1st March 2021

Thursday 25th February

4.30 – 5.30pm       Welcome Circle: introduction to the practices of the 
week, intention setting, gentle flow and restorative 
practice to arrive both in body and spirit

7pm                       Welcome dinner

Friday 26th February

8 – 9.30am            EARTH ~ Vinyasa practice to build a strong 
foundation for practice, focus on alignment   
and stability

4.30 – 5.30pm       Grounding Restorative Yoga, Pranayama and 
Centering Meditation

Saturday 27th February

8 – 9.30am            WATER ~ Creative Flow to tune in to the breathing 
moving body, focus on spine and backbends for 
the kidneys, opening and release

4.30 – 5.30pm       Joint-freeing yin series and Yoga Nidra (deep 
guided relaxation)

Sunday 28th February

8 – 9.30am            FIRE ~ Invigorating Vinyasa to stoke the fire within, 
focus on creating heat and opening the heart 

4.30 – 5.30pm       Asana Lab, Pranayama and Loving   
Kindness Meditation

Monday 1st March

8 – 9.30am            METAL - Breathe & Flow to open the lungs, focus 
on shoulder stability and twists 

4.30 – 5.30pm       Restorative Yoga, & Taoist Deep Breathing 
Meditation 

Tuesday 2nd March

8 – 9.30am            WOOD ~ Liberating Vinyasa practice for the liver to 
focus on expansion, embrace expression and open 
the hips

9.30 – 11am          Closing circle: Sharing and integrations of the 
retreat’s practices

12.00pm               Check Out
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5 nights’ all inclusive, Vinyasa Flow sessions (x5), Gentle/Restorative 
Yoga / Yoga Nidra, Pranayama & Meditation sessions (x5), Initial Health 
Consultation followed by Personalised Holistic Treatments (x2) and 
Nourishing Nutrition throughout your entire stay.

•  Ocean Suite from only $4,575 US per person    
(all-inclusive based on two persons sharing)

•  Beach Suite from only $5,590 US per person    
(all-inclusive based on two persons sharing)

*Prices are exclusive of tax and service charge

Non-Residential Option (excluding accommodation)

Avail of Vinyasa Flow sessions (x5), Gentle/Restorative Yoga / Yoga Nidra, 
Pranayama & Meditation sessions (x5), Initial Health Consultation followed 
by Personalised Holistic Treatments (x2), Nourishing Nutrition and full 
access to beach and leisure facilities.

• Only $1,500 US per person.

For more information or to book, please contact the Carlisle Bay 
Reservations team.

reservations@carlisle-bay.com
+1 268 484 0029
www.carlisle-bay.com



SPA AT CARLISLE BAY
Restore inner harmony and balance by allowing CARA Organic Beauty to take you on 
a journey, tuning into the elements, to reconnect with body, mind and soul. Our spa 
encompasses a more natural and therapeutic way of living; in addition to our luxurious 
facial treatments and deeply restorative massage therapies, we have a variety of holistic 
offerings, regular yoga classes and intensive health retreats available. Featuring six 
treatment rooms with an impressive array of spa treatments, as well as, a spacious 
relaxation area for post treatment sanctuary.

CARA Organic Beauty partners with ESPA; ESPA are guided by a holistic philosophy, 
caring for your whole wellbeing, focusing on creating natural skincare products that 
deliver both instant benefits and also work beneath the skin’s surface to protect the 
long-term health and beauty of the skin. Working with biochemists, skin experts and 
aromatherapists, we take the knowledge from traditional holistic therapies and combine 
this with the scientific power of the purest natural ingredients from around the world, 
developing a range of natural products and treatments to help you to have beautiful skin 
and inner calm. 

Click here to view our spa brochure.

FOOD AT CARLISLE BAY
Your exceptional dining experience will be a mix of contemporary and traditional dishes; 
we have created a special series of seasonal dishes and bespoke á la carte menus, using 
local produce and vegetables grown straight from chef’s garden, tailored for the ultimate 
nourishing nutrition on our luxury retreats.

https://www.carlisle-bay.com/uploads/documents/GeneralDocuments/Blue_Spa_Brochure.pdf


www.carlisle-bay.com


